Telefone.com Launches the Most
Affordable Local and Long Distance
Calling Plans in America
Unlimited and Anytime Calling to all 50 States & 20 Countries for only $5.95
/ month
SAN MATEO, Calif. – September 20 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Telefone.com, the
leading facility-based carrier and direct provider of voice, data and
broadband access, announced today the most affordable local and long distance
calling rates for residential customers and mobile users nationwide.
Unlike other broadband phone companies that only allow PC-to-PC and PC-tophone connections, Telefone.com customers can use their regular home phones
and mobile phones to make unlimited (flat-rate) and anytime calls to any
locations in the United States and twenty (20) countries – including Canada,
United Kingdom, Russia, China, etc. for only $5.95 / month.
“There’s no confusing software to download, no annoying VoIP adapter to
install and absolutely no expensive broadband required to use Telefone.com
user-friendly PIN free calling services,” said Jacques Pham, President & CoFounder of Telefone.com. “With no per minute fees, no connection fees and no
annual contract, customers can now truly talk more and pay less with
Telefone.com”
In addition to the guaranteed lowest rates on voice dialing, Telefone.com
offer free dial-up access (with BrowseBlast) and free high-speed DSL on all
Global Freedom and Global Business plans. Each customer also has access to
exceptional 24/7 live support from Telefone.com award-winning customer
service team and a generous thirty (30) day money-back guarantee on their
respective purchase.
About Telefone.com
Telefone.com is the leading facility-based carrier and direct provider of
affordable voice, data and broadband access. The company is currently
building and maintaining the most advanced and reliable VoIP network with
always on crystal clear quality. Founded in 2003, Telefone.com is guided by
an experienced team of highly successful executives with proven track records
in the telecommunication industry.
For more information about Telefone.com, please visit www.telefone.com or
call (800) 821-8526.
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